Abstract -Based on the designed anti-capsizing airbag of passenger ship sailing inland-river, this paper presents the anti-capsizing airbag devices, its principles, and the studies on the safety volume of anti-capsizing airbag; furthermore, the influences of anticapsizing airbag on the ship stability are analyzed. The results indicate that the anti-capsizing airbag improves the ship stability and the ship safety.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the development of inland waterway shipping and the gradual improvement of shipping system, the passengerrolling transport mode develops rapidly. However, due to the particularity of the structure of the passenger ship, during the course of navigation, the stability of ship will be insufficient and influenced by external forces such as winds, currents, and waves, which might lead to the accident of capsizing [1] [2] . In recent years, the capsizing of passenger ships in severe sea states has occurred from time to time, seriously endangering the lives and property of crew members and passengers [3] .
Anti-rolling technology is an effective technique to enhance the anti-capsizing ability of ships in waves. With the development of anti-rolling technology, the anti-roll system based on the Weis-Fogh mechanism can achieve the reduction of rolling at zero speed. This method was adopted by Jin Hongzhang et al [4] . By employing of fin stabilizer, the stability of the ship can be improved to prevent it from capsizing [5] . This method was adopted by White A S et al. Hong, Sa-young et al.. It is verified that fin-stabilizer has better anti-rolling effects in model test and simulation results [5] [6] . Anti-capsizing airbag is a new anti-capsizing technique and it has good anti-overturning ability. In this paper, the relation between anti-capsize airbag and ship stability is studied by taking inland river passenger ship as an example. It is very important to study the anti-capsizing method of ship.
From the simulation results, it can be seen that the antiroll system based on anti-capsizing airbag can enhance the anti-capsizing performance of ships.
II. DEVICE INTRODUCTION
In order to reduce the probability of ship-capsizing accident, protect passengers' life and property, and improve the safety of shipping industry, the airbag anti-capsizing device for inland passenger ship is designed. As shown in Fig. 1 , the device consists of a trigger control module, a gas generation module, and an airbag [7] [8]. When the ship is tilted, the detecting unit feeds the attitude signal of ship motion back to the microprocessor and compares it with the setting parameter. If the value of signal exceeds the setting parameter value, the microprocessor sends an inflating instruction to the gas generator and then inflates the airbag quickly. The inflatable air bag is fixed to the ship's starboard, partially or completely immersed in the water, producing a larger righting moment to prevent the ship from continuing to roll over.
Airbags is folding at the beginning of inflation, in order to appear to actual rules, in the process of simulation of airbags inflation, the first thing we shall do is to establish folding model for unfolded airbag model. The way we choose is horizontal roll folding . When the airbag is folding, not only the structure can change, but also the gridding is folded, which produces overlapping phenomenon. At the same time, there are contacts between surfaces during the simulation of airbag and unfolding. So if not having corresponding measure, it will produce the initial penetration in the airbag folds, sequentially influencing the final results.
The folding and unfolding of airbag is a huge transforming process on self, and all contacts belong to single face contact, so the contact type we choose is contact automatic single surface. Adopting Airbag Wang Nefske Jetting model on base of control volume method, which usually uses in simulation of high speed inflation.
The inflation rate is 1.5m3/s, as shown in Fig.3 .
t=1.5s t=10.5s t=21s t=35.8s By analyzing the computed results, the time of airbag unfolding to design volume-42.3m3 is around 35.8s, which far exceeds the reserved time-30s. It can solve the smallest inflating volume of aeration generator providing in the speed on the basis of inflation rate and time is 67kg. t=1.5s t=10.5s t=21s t=27.4s The volume shape after airbag unfolding is approximately consistent, which also verifies the veracity of tile model. The whole process is slow but stable, combined with the back pressure and temperature curves, the pressure of the airbag is 0.121×106 Pa and the temperature is 312K. The result of simulation shows that the time of airbag unwrapping to the design volume 42.3m3 is about 35.8s, which is far more than the scheduled 30s. According to the inflating rate and time, the minimum amount of inflation to be provided by the gas generator is 67 kg. The rate of inflation is 2 m3/s, as shown in Fig.4 .
At the rate of inflation, the expansion of the airbag is more rapid, and the time to reach the design volume is only 25.1s. When the airbag reaches the preset volume, the pressure in the airbag is 0.135×106 Pa. The temperature is 319K. At the same time, the stability of the airbag development is decreased, and the amplitude of the air bag swinging up and down in the process of aeration is increased in the dynamic simulation process, and the stress concentration phenomenon in the side of the airbag can also be seen in Fig.5 . This is very detrimental to the safety of the airbag. 
III. SAFETY VOLUME OF ANTI-CAPSIZING AIRBAGS
The anti-capsizing airbag is the executive mechanism of the anti-capsizing device and plays an extremely important role in the anti-capsizing process in the airbag-type and anticapsizing device of the inland river passenger ship. The determination of safety volume is on the basis of subsequent research, so it is necessary to study the safety volume of anti-capsizing airbag.
Taking the "Oriental Pearl 200k" cruise ship as an example, referring to the wind speed suffered by the "Orient Star" passenger ship, the wind speed is V=29m/s crosswind. The airbag safety volume required by the cruise ship in this case is calculated, and the main scale elements of the ship form are shown in Table 1 . The moment analysis of the hull is carried out with the center of gravity as the point of action. The coupling effect DOI 10.5013/IJSSST.a.19.05.02 2.3 ISSN: 1473-804x online, 1473-8031 print of the trim is not considered in the course of the ship's heeling, so it is a moment analysis of the heeling motion of a single degree of freedom [9] . The moment is divided into two categories, one is the heeling moment, and the other is the anti-heeling moment. In this paper, the roll moment only takes into account in the cross-wind moment Mf. The antiheeling moment includes the ship's recovery moment MC, the buoyancy moment Mq produced by the air bag buoyancy, and the damping moment MS of the ship's hull caused by water. In engineering practice, the total volume of antioverturning airbag should have a certain excess value to ensure the safety of ship. In order to calculate the total volume of airbag, the damping moment and ship recovery moment in the anti-heeling moment are ignored. Only the buoyancy moment provided by the airbag is used to offset the crosswind moment.
The formula for calculating crosswind moment is:
(1) where P represents the unit calculated wind pressure (Pa), Z represents the vertical height from the center of the windaffected area to the waterline (m), A represents the windborne areas of ships under the calculated loading conditions (m2). A and Z can be obtained from the oriental pearl passenger ship, where A is 223.27 m2 and Z is 3.555 m. According to hydrodynamics theory, wind pressure and wind speed have the following formulas:
where ρ represents the air density (kg/m3), at 20℃ and standard atmospheric pressure, the density is 1. 205kg/m3; V represents the velocity corresponding to the center of the area (m/s), referring to the Oriental Star passenger ship accident, V=29 m/s; Cm represents the coefficient of wind pressure.
The formula for calculating wind pressure coefficient of inland river ships is as follows:
The ship data is added to the equations 1~3 and the cross wind moment is calculated. The moment of buoyancy of the airbag to which the ship is subjected is: (4) where GQ represents the restoring arm of airbag (m), Fq represents the buoyancy of airbag to hull (N). According to the Archimedes principle, the buoyancy of the airbag is equal to the mass of the same body of water discharged by the airbag (the submerged part) multiplied by the acceleration of gravity.
(5) In order to calculate GQ, the position of the airbag's center of gravity should be determined when the airbag is immersed in the water, and then the distance between the airbag's center of gravity and the ship's center of gravity should be calculated. In general, airbags are fully immersed in water when the ship is tilted to 25°. In order to ensure the safety of the airbag to the maximum extent, the restoring arm of the airbag is equal to that of the ship itself when the calculation is done, the static stability curve of the ship is queried, and the recoil arm of the ship is 0.76 m when the ship is tilted to 25°.
Solving the formulas（1）and （4）. The total volume of the airbag needed by the "Oriental Pearl" passenger ship is 42.3 m3 when it encounters the crosswind with velocity V=29m/s.
IV. ESTABLISHMENT OF SHIP HULL AND AIRBAG MODEL
Taking a cruise ship as an example, the model of the ship was built using the Maxsurf modeler modeling method, as shown in the Fig. 5[10] .
According to the radius and length of the airbag, the following three kinds of airbag models were obtained. The radius of an airbag was 1.2 m, the length was 7.5 m; the airbag b radius was 1.0 m, the length was 12.0 m; the balloon c radius was 0.8 m and the length was 19.5 m.
V. ESTABLISHMENT OF SIMULATION EXPERIMENT SCHEME
The airbag matching parameters are mainly composed of the following three aspects: the radius of the air bag, the vertical distance between the center distance of the airbag and the vertical position of the air bag (DWL), and the longitudinal distance between the center of the airbag and the mid-ship section of the ship, which is referred to as the longitudinal position of the airbag (LCG).
The airbags of each size are arranged in five longitudinal positions and three vertical positions respectively. The longitudinal position is divided into two positions along the bow and stern direction of the ship, and the vertical position is based on the design waterline. Two vertical positions are set up. Taking the 1.2 meter radius airbag as an example, the following experimental scheme is made. The LPP in the table shows that the length of the vertical line of the ship and the vertical position of the airbag is measured by the proportion of the length of the vertical line. The installation position of the airbag is shown in Fig.6 . 
VI. THE PROCESS OF SIMULATION EXPERIMENT
According to the simulation scheme, the airbags with different sizes are installed in different positions on the side deck of the ship, and a ship model with different matching parameters to resist overturning airbags is completed.
The above model is imported into Hydromax module to simulate the project parameter setting and the dynamic process of large inclination, as shown in Fig.7 .
The data processing module in Hydromax is used to generate ship static stability curve, dynamic stability curve and restoring arm table.
The ship stability parameters obtained under each scheme are shown in Fig 8. The graphs 9~11 respectively represent the maximum resilience arm of the ship, the limit static dip angle, the stability disappearance angle, and the area of the static stability curve. Based on the above analysis, it is found that the maximum recoil arm is larger than 1.2 m and the ultimate static inclination angle is less than 30°, which is higher than the maximum recoil arm 0.81 m and the ultimate static inclination angle 30° of the ship itself. In addition, the vanishing angle of ship stability is more than 66°, the maximum of which is 70°, and the vanishing angle of ship itself is only 64°, so the anti-capsizing airbag can greatly improve the stability range of the ship. At the same time, it can be seen that the inclined potential energy of the ship is above 55.m.deg, and that of the ship itself is only 30.m.deg. To sum up, the anti-overturning airbag have improved the stability of the ship from the full aspects.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, by studying the anti-capsizing airbag of inland river passenger ship, the corresponding safety volume is obtained, and the size of airbag is determined according to its safety volume. The dynamic process of large inclination angle of ship is simulated. The results show that the maximum recoil arm is larger than 1.2m and the ultimate static inclination angle is less than 30°, both of which are higher than the maximum recoil arm 0.81m and the ultimate static inclination angle 30°of the ship itself. The vanishing angle of ship stability is more than 66°, the maximum is 70°, and the vanishing angle of ship itself is only 64°, so the anti-capsizing airbag can greatly improve the stability range of the ship.
